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KENNEBUNK, MAINË, OCTOBER 29, 1913

PRlcfe, THREE CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Birthday Party

Hats

‘ ‘Litte Bopeep has Ipst her sheep,
And can’t tell where to find them;
¡Leave them alone and they’ll come home
Bringing their tails behind them. ’ ’
Has in stock a large and
; z So sung the twelve little girls bidden
entirely new assortment
ito Dorothy Melcher’s birthday party,
Saturday afternoon, as they marched
of Fall'and Winter
; Merton Kilgore of Portland visited at arbund the parlor, through the hall and
thé home of his father, W. T. Kilgorè. into the dining room. And there they
Footwear for Women, Hisses
of’ Pleasant street, Sunday;
found; pinned upon the curtain, the
and Children
A full line of all kinds
The Twenty Associates will méet sheep.
Tuesday, Nov. 4th, at the hpme of Mrs. . “She found them; indeed, but it made
of winter millinery.
her heart bleed,
Màry R. M. Ross on Park street.
Comprising the Le France- shoes in
For they’d left their tails behind them. ”
Button and Lace. Patent leather,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Wrikefiek^
Yes, there was the sheep, but it had
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth and
Richard Mitchell and Miss Agnes Webb
no-tail,’ but there Were tails on a neàrby
We have a fine line of
Calf tops, also skating and walking
returned Saturday from a week’s camp
table and Miss Melcher, Dorothy’s
boots—extra high—tari and black.
Plush Hats and (Outing ing at
aunt, quickly gave one of them to each
Again—Flexible\sble kid shoes for
ctofen W. Bowdoin has s'old the bf_ the children. Then,- in turn, the
Hats at ’
tender feet and Tan Buc^ button
Whitten farm of 150 acres on the girls ‘were blindfolded, turned around
■boots as comfortable as a boot can
Mountain road to Contractor A H. three times and started toward that
be made—a shoe that will be worn
Smith of Walpole,, Mass.
sheep. But, alas, many failed to reach
much this winter.
The Kennebunk Festival Chords wij^ him. Shouts of laughter were heard
One good feature of our service is
have itri first rehéarsal Friday évening, when Eva Marsh pinned a tail to his
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION giveri by ex
Nov.'7th, at 7. 45 o’clock, in Od<|Æéî-j
ear, and again when Dorothy walked
pert shoe fitters.
lowsHall. All having copies,of Elijah, boldly to the bookcase and calmly
please bring them.
pinned hers to thè back of a book. To
273 Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waterhouse of little Nina Littlefield fell the prize, who
Akrori, 'Ohio,, were the' guests last week succeeded in pinning hers in about the
Opposite McArthur Library
of his mother, Mrs. Carrie Gilpatric of right place.
1
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens.)
the MouSam House. Théy will visit'this Then the children played other games
with his grandfather in Lyman and listened to stories uriti! they again
173 Main St.
Biddeford week
and later go,to Massachusetts.
marched into the dining room Around
Frarik .¡L/ Pprkins, who. comes to the the table they'passed with sparkling
town hall, on ¡Nov. 14 in the great eyes and little; exclamations of pleasure.
Western play, “Tatters” is proud pf And what a pretty table it was! No
of the * fact that he can boast the wonder the children were pleased. In
youngest leading lady on the road. the center was a huge “Jack Homer”
Miss Mildred S. Hill, who portrays the pie. None of the little ories had even a
,
Kennebunk, Octi 18, 1913 part of‘‘Tatters” is but 17 years bf hint that it was not a real orie, how
age and this is her second season. The ever. In its frills of pink and white
The Municipal Officers having j been notified ‘by the company plays in Saco on the 7th. paper,, it looked like a huge flower. In
of the ,little hostess was a big
Commissioners of Agriculture that, the inhabitants of this Tickets are now on sale at Bowdoin’s front
pink and white birthday cake, with
drug store. ;
town had not complied with the requirements of the law ; The Webhannet Club will meet next seven lighted pink candles. Pink roses
in removing the brown tail-moth or. San Jose scale take Monday afternoon with Mrs. George E. were placed at each of the twelve
plateé and the the cream, candy ¡and
this means of notifying the delinquents of the penalty of Cousens. Following'is the prograriji^ cakes were all pink and white. /
Roll Call, Current Events; Paper,
such neglect.
;
“National Development Under Wash Miss Dorothy, in white vyith a pirik
ington,
” Mrs. ' Pollard; reading, Selec butterfly bow, sat at the head of the
F (
LAW OF 1907.
tion from “The First Forty Years 'of table, while at the foot; sat Miss Helen
Chapter 15, Section 7—Whenever a city, town Washington ; Society,” Smith, Mrs. Bonser.
Marsh; home reading^ . Administrations After the little folks had finished
or plantation is notified by the commissioner of agri of Madison, Monroe; synopsis; of hoirie’ their treat and eaten of the birthday
cake, the “Jack Hòraer” pie was
culture of. the presence qf the brown-tail moth or San reading,
ppeped, Theq the fun began. Dorothy
■<A"Ha'rvestwpupper and entertainment put in her thuriib first and pulled out
^Jose^cal^*ihe"m
^lecfmen'^oF"’ -will
be given Tuesday e ven in g,Nov em the' first plum (?) then every small girl
each town and the assessors of each plantation7 shall ber 4th, tinker, the auspices of the did
the same. Done up in pink paper
notify each owner of , real, estate located therein, re W. R,, Ç of Wells. Supper will be were these big plums,\ pne for each
served,from 7 ‘tQ'<8.30 o’clock. A num’quiring him to destroy the above named insects in his bar of local people have signified their guest. When opened, Óhs! and Ahs!
were heard on all sides, for these
orchard and shade trees within a specified time. If intention of going and they will have plums proved to. be playthings. After
ample,time
for
supper
and
the
enter, the owner fails to destroy the above named insects be tainment ¡will bè \ concluded before the singing a number of songs, the little
girls said gopd-bye to Dorothy; thank
fore the specified time, then the city, town or planta- car leaves there for this village about1. ing
her again and again for such a
> tion subject to the approval of the conimissioner of 10 O’clock.
happy afternoon.
Daniel J. Murphy of Lawrence,
Those -present were Helen Bonser,
agriculture, shall destroy them, and shall assess upon Mass.
, well known in this village as a Margaret Littlefield, Marion Hawkes,
such aforesaid real estate the actual cost . of so doing, summer Visitor, is a candidate for Esther Hawkes, Nina Littlefield, Ora
to an amount, however, not exceeding one per cent of county commissioner1 on the Progres- Littlefield, Helen Lineolri, YvOnnfe
sivé ticket. The election is in Noveim
Louise Kimball, Èva Marsh and
the assessed valuation of the above named property. ber. Local friends have received Hevey,
Ruth Adjutant.
The amount so assessed shall be ¡collected in the form blotters,which are being circulated by
Mr. Murphy in his district. They are
FOR SALE—Standard B, No. 8
of a tax.
printed in red and blpe^very attractive, Range. Practically pew. Been used
P. S—Thip work shall be done dn oi before January 15, and bear these lines, “Murphy’s a Pro less than six months. Price $25.00.
gressive, You’re a Progressive. We Also Superb Hub Coal Stove at $10.00.
1914.
are all-progressive. F ! '
Can be seen at Webber hill.
. Charles C. Perkins, .
TO LET—House and stable at 61
Fred W. Jones, ?
Fletcher street. House may be rented
Abner Boothby, Jr;
separately. Apply to Mrs. P. C. Wig
Selectmen of Kennebunk.
gin*

Trimmed While You
Wait

EVERYBODY’S
CHOCOLATES

29c
A wholesome confection
for family use <
¡Give it to the Children '
Good enough for Anybody,
Cheap Enough for
Everybody

A 40c Chocplate for

Reasonable Prices

Miss A. M. Morrill

Biddeford

Maine

Are, made in great variety of styles
and shapes, for men and women.
There are lockets for evening dress,
for street suits and for morning gowns
— for fob and watch chain. .
Ask your jeweler about W. & H. Lockets—/ '
the one illustrated above is No! -10122—•
always in style—known by' the little “ heart ” ,

trademark on the price tag and stamped in
side the case. Proof positive of the superi
ority in durability, design and workmanship. '

29c
J. W. BOWDOIN
Bowdoin Block, Kennebnnk

Barrett, Kennebunk

TOWN OF KENNEBUNK

Kennebunk Playground. Scene, Oct. Il, at York County

Kennebunk Boy is Famous
Francis H. < Kimball, one of New
York’s most celebrated architects, now
engaged in tjje erection of the PanAmerican building iri a great inetropolis, which is to attain a height of 901
feet, making it the World’s highest sky
scraper, is a native of Kennebunk. He
left this village at the age of 14 and
went to HaVerhill, Mass., wheie he re
ceived,his early tarining in his chosen
work;
Mr. Kimball, besides being the archi
tect engaged to . erect1, the skyscraper,
which is to be 150 feet; higher'fthan/ the
Woolworth building, now the highest
building, in the world, is the third vice
president of the Pan-American’ States
association.
He has an extensive suite of offices at
71 Broadway, where plans for three
other large buildings < are now’ under
way. ' He is the man who drew the

Si A, Meet

plant and supervised the erection o^ the
Trinity, Empire*^arid pity Investment
buildings in Neri^Yotk city*, aS Well, a*
innumerable other.structurefe'zand speci
mens of architectural beauty. j : '
James A. Fairfield Well remember»
Mr. Kimball as a boy, being one of his
schoolmates.
.The object of advertising is to im
presé your name rind business upon th»
public mind. In order to do this you
must put your'ad. in a paper where it
will be read and you must keep ever
lastingly at ife; You can n.0 more build
up a permanent and prosperous, business
by spasmodic’ advertising than you can
build up av permanent and exalted
character by, spasmodic virtue. You
must keep constaritly at it until you
burn your name into the public mind 30
that every .’time the people think of
buying anything in your line they think
of your name first. That is the draw
ing poWer. That is ¡the psychology of
advertising. ¡

Dental Supplies
To protect the teeth from decay
requires constant care. We have
all ,the leading tooth powders,
creams and washes and brushes.
Vinol out real cod liver and iron
tonic without oil is a Wonderful
strength creator for young’ or old.
Try it on our guarantee. ‘ ‘ Does
you good or costa you nothing.”

Our

Morin’s Drug Store

Regular

, dor. Main and Jef- i
. ferson streets
BIDDEFORD? ^¡fE.
Look for this
Sign in our Window*“—"^^-

Vtnol

CUOCI.ATES

NOTICE!
at

29C
E. A. BODGE,

Ross Block

Kennebunk

The Whitcomb Studio at
Kennebunk will be open
for business on and
after Monday, October
27, 1913.

Card of Thanks
I wish to express' my thanks to friends
and neighbors for their sympathy and
donation of flowers tit the funeral of pay
brother, Charles A. Bragdon.
Mrs. Eunice Cousens.

( When in need of

Confectionery

Sugar
Try

"AT—
DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

You may travel East or West, BUT the PLACE to buy is at

ATKINSON’S
We cannot refrain from telling you again
of our low prices. We just want you see
our Big Stocks and the Money Saving
Prices to you on our goods.

---- OUR SPEOIALTIESl—
Window Shades Made to Order. '
Upholstering Done—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Sale Agents of Globe-Wernick Bookcases.
Glenwood and Herald Ranges.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons.
Incorporated)

Atkinson Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

lENNEBÜNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY;
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE / CIbEDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............................ 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.______

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in 'up-to-date style-

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29, 1913

Association Football
On the coming Saturday, November
1st, a great game will be~playedbe
tween Kennebunk Athletes „ apd the
famous Saco Heàrts, champions of the
State’ of Maine Association Football
League, ' also winners of the splendid
challenge shield given by the State
League. This will be the second game
played in Kennebunk and the promoters
of the. club would like to se(e a good
crowd in attendance. The Saco Hearts
team is composed of? spine of the best
and most experiénced players in the
State, It is almost a\ òertainty that
^whoever sees this *1 game (.will look ' for
ward in/,anticipation to the next home
fixture. This game will be called, at
2.45 p. M., and the admission yvill he
only 10 cents. ; The League committee
held a meeting on-Sunday to choose the
men to represent, the English and
Scotch teams in the great International
/match ,to>" be |il^Ved in Kennebunk on
’Thanksgiving Day afternoon, a Kenne
bunk player being chosen io captain the
English team. The .Kennebunk 'com
mittee chose the following men to rep
resent the toWn team against Saco
Hearts on Saturday:—Lamoine, goal;
Simpson, left back; L. Davis, right
hack; É. Davis, left half' back ; Steele*
centre half back;- Hesp, right, half
bock; Ingham, captain, left wing •for
ward; Riley, inside left forward; H.
Tomlinson, centre forward; E. Tomlin•on, inside right ^forward; Spencer,,
right wing forward; referèe, M. Wad
dington; linesmen, W. Clayton, W.

Mrs. G. W. Mitchell has returned
from a trip through Canada.
William,Day and family have moved
from the ’ Wells Road ovdr to the port
in the house owned by the] Misses
FrostAfter four weeks absence from his
church, ¡Rev; E. A., Goodwin occupied
his pulpit Sunday. Hjs, text was from
Isa.' 4Q:3. All wtere pleased tb Welcome
him back.
■; Alvin Stuart is visiting: friends in
town. ,
Miss Minnie Clark is visiting relatives
at South Windham, Me.
Arthur Clark,has returned home after
a visit with her grandmother at Sodth
Windham.
Hartley Wildes has gone to Boston
phere he will be employed by the street
railway.
Will Gooch has moved his barn which
was attached to his house on the Ken
nebunk road, back onto his field. .

NEW MODELS IN COATS
200 Added to Our Already Large Stock for This
Week’s Selling
There Is a certain style exclusiveness about these garments
that distinguishes them from the ordinarily designed class
bought expressly to sell at “little less than regulary)rice.”
Coats at $6.98

Kennebunk. Beach
Miss s Elsie Somers returned hjome
last Tuesday from her vacation. ,
Miss Elvira Wentworth, who 'has
been visiting in Lawrence, Mass., re
turned home Monday of last week.
Mrs. Gowen Moulton is visiting rela
tives and friends in South 'Berwick and
vicinity. ♦
‘
.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield has commenced
her second year’a duties in connection
with Y. C. Cz Aid Society.
Mrs. Grace Currier was a Biddeford
visitor on Friday,

Saco Road ^and Vicinity

il

Coats at $14|5

of Chinchilla, double-breasted style with belted back,
buttons high to neck.

|||g,

f

Coats at $7.98

■ -Ol Coats at $16.4^^^^

of heavy broadcloth in black only, collar and cutis of
plush, fastens with handsome frogs.

P"

Co|,ts at $9.98

.

of Zibeline, semi-fitting, cutaway front, collar and
cuffs trimmed with broadcloth. Navy, brown, grey.

'O'

; of Zibeline in solid colors, also two-toned effects,
velvet collar and cuffs, belted back finished with two
velvet buckles. Velvet covered buttons.

Coats at $10.98 A;..

1 of the much wanted Matelasse in brown and black,
also navy and black, handsome cutaway models with
plush covered buttons.
?

|| Coats at $18.45
of heavy wool mixtures, fancy back, yoke effect \
front, new loose sleeve. Trimmings of braid i and :
fancy buttons.

f > Dr. Julius Ward of River View gave
a very interesting illustrated lecture on
The Life of Jesus at the Saco Congrega
of bouclé, lin6d throughout with good quality plain
tional church, Sunday evening. . We
or fancy lining, collar and tuffs trimmed with silk yof Velour in grey and brown, balken effect, kimona
hope to be able tb hear one of his able
lectures soon nearer home.
sleeve, collar and cuffs of black plushy trimmed with
braid.
• Wé were 'pleased to> meet our old
plush covered buttons.
friend, Élmèr\Roberts, at the Baker
home, River View, -Thursday.
There was à very interesting meeting'at the old* Saco Road church, Thurs
of Ural lamb in black only, lined throughout with
of heavy Chinchilla, also Bouclé, in navy, grey and
day evening. The meeting was- led by
a heavy satin, large fancy frog fastening, one of the
Mr. Curtis of the firm, Curtis & Robbrown, plush eollar and cuffs, plush ¡covered button,
erts of Kennebunk.' The subject was
newest madels.
fancy fipg fastening.
good and well handled. Mrs. Hildreth,
who lives near the church, was the or
Hesp. ’
~
ganist. On account of bad weather the
meeting of last week was not held, and
fhe audience was small this week, many
Contributed
SUGGESTIONS
not knowing that a meeting would be,
More styles than ever before. Practical, most104
size
Cotton Blankets,
held.
These
meetings
are
getting
the
At the annual business meeting of
wanted models at prices that mean big savings—in
white, also grey, blue and
Heavy Fleecbd Shirts and
Kennebunk Fdfetival Chorus the attend people both young and old,- together,
other words the Utmost style and quality for your
pink borders,
69c
ance Was.good and interest in the year’s, bp.t unless the glass is set? in the : win
Drawers;
s 45c
dows which have been broken out, it
work never better.
money.
.
'
\
11 4 size Cottom Blankets,
fibbed
Shirts
and
will
hardly
be
prudent
to
hold
meetings
Mary Bourne, the secretary, reported
in \yhite, also' grey, cot- '
Drawers
50c
a gain in membership and in average after • the feather becomes colder.
$4 ahd $4.50 Plush Hats,
$1.00Hats in colors,
ored borders
<; 89c
attendance during the . year.
The Cannot these lights be set? Are not
Wool
Shirts
and
Drawers
tan and royal only. Our
about 40 different shapes
treasurer, Miss Remich, reported the all' willing to contribute toward new
11- 4 size extra heavy Cot
inz white, also, natural,
price.
<
59c
finances In a satisfactory condition. It, lights apt* the setting? We àie told
black, white, taupe,
ton blankets ih white,
1.00 and
y
1,50
that
there
are
oyer
forty
lights
broken
has been decided vto invite any singer
$1.50 and $2.00 bright finalso grey.' Special at 1.00
brown, royal and. alice,
Scotch Wool Shirts and
outside the village 'To join the chorus, in one side of thè church, while inside
r ish felts in black and all
Other equally good values
this year free of tuition and all teach- the church, although plain, is in - good
? green, etc. Our price 3.4^
drawers
2.00
, colors^ , Ourpp.ce
98c
•ars and pupils in our public schools are repair, painted, good carpets and lamps
at 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,. 2.00,
Union
Suits
in
various
but
it
npeds
new
curtains.
Here
is
earnestly solicited to become members
$4.00 clipped Beaver Hats
$2.00 Velvet Hats in Slack
2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
weights and weaves, 89c
if they can sing even a little; they will missionary woTfcvat home. We are
only,
assortment
of
in
6
or
8
of
the
best
Sure
that
if
meetings
were
held
here
Wool Blankets, full bed size
1.06 and
1.50
be able to sing more ere the year is
shapes. Our price
1.59
shapes, black and colors.
in white, also grey, \ silk ;
past. This is your personal invitation, Sundays, our young people could be in
,
“
Wm.
Carter
”
union
suits,
Our price
2.98
. do not wait for another but be present terested. j Of course a . large salary
bounds pink, blue and
$2:50 and $3.00 Velvet
. pure wool, none better
Nov. 7th at.the first rehearsal.' The could not be paid but I know all would
yellowbbrder \at $5, $6,
Hats
in medium and
made>at this price
2.00
be
willing
to
assist.
May
the,
day
not
$5.00 Qstridhr Plumbs, 17
beautiful work “Elijah” will be studied
$7 and
7.50
large shapes. Our price <
this year and you can learn it as well as befar off when this old church shall
Flannel Shirts in colors,
inches long, black, white
again be flourishing.
. 198
Full siz;e comforters/? mei anyone.
grey, navy* tan, 50c, i.oo\
and the popular colors.
dium and dark colprin^s. \
Officers were elected1 as follows:^ Through the efforts ? of Mrs. Alden
$3.50 Vefvet Hats wit tv pol
'
and *
/
1.50
Our
price
3.49^
President, Mrs'. C. W. Goodnow; vice Baker there has been formed a social
Prices 1.00, 1.25, 1-50
ished tops ; ai£d plush
Cashmere
hose
in
grey,
also
,
and
literary
club
1
,
to
be
known
as
The
president, H. E. Andrews; secretary,
and upwards to
3.98
hats in black and colors. 1
Ready-to-wear Hats of Vel
blaek
>250
Miss Mary Bourne;, treasurer, Miss Arundel Social . and Literacy. Club.
Our price
2.49
vet, plnsh, smartly trim
Crqchet bed spreads,^ hem- z
Carrie Remich!;- librarian, Mrs. Carrie There already are 22 ! members. Their
“Shawknit” all wool hose 50c
med with ribboa, bows
med, also fringed, as
Emmons; director and accompanist, object iato bring together oùr young
$3.50 Hats with v e 1 v « t
Negligee shirts, assortment
Mark S. Dickey; assistant director and people for good, and tò/keep our bays
and agriettes. Former
sorted patterns. Prices ?
brjms and hatters’ plush
accompanist; Elizabeth Merrill; ex-com., from spending their evenings perhaps
prices
2.98
and
3.95.
ment of best' patterns,
r.oo,
1.25,
i.$o
upwards
crown. Alsd all plush
. Josephine R. Pollard, Mrs. A. H., Me- in not as good compány, and they hope
Sale
price
1.98
to
2.50
hats.
v
Our
price
2.98.
attached cuffs.
serve, Eleainor P. Wilson, B,‘ A. Smith, to give entertainment^ lateé. Their
Mrs. N. M. West, Mrs. Mary Grant object is certainly a most worthy one
and we hope they will take in all bur
Seavey. ... »
A rummage sale will be held as usual 'girls and boys; it will make them better
the second week of November and your âs these speial meetings are for. all
contributions may be' sent to Miss good. They propose to meet one even
Eleanor P. Wilson or any friend of the ing in each week at the several houses,
and enjoy a social time. Mrs. Baker
chorus.
has been chosen president, Mrs.-Irving
MEMBER.
Hall, yihe president. With such leaders
the club will surely be a success. We
Kennebunk Lower Village wish them grand success.
Fred M. Walker is acting as foreman,
Tuesday evening the L. W? Society bn the State road.
of the Adventist church listened to an Mrs. Robert Fiské is visiting frjends
interesting address by Rev. J. A. Gard and relatives in Bath and South, Port
ner of Biddeford. The young people of land.
owner, then Oliver Goodwin, allowed There will be an invitation dance at
which there are a good-number occu
pied seats in the front rows; they ren ’ Mrs. Mary Khight has earned quite a pedestrians to cross and it’s; pver been the Columbia hall. There will be good
dered two selections of hymns and lis- reputation as a maker of jellies. She thus. There have been since as owners music and a select company.
teifed very attentively while Mr. Gard- has a good supply. on hand at her home Thomas Washburn, George Day, George The masons began work fpr Ivoiry
ner-Spoke to them froip Ephesians 6, on Saco Road at a fair price. ■
Worn)wood, William Bartlett and Mr. Ross, Monday.
taking parts of the whole chapter. He
Bettie, • \ little ' daughter of Mr. and ;
Mrs. George Seavey of Cape Porpoise
gave his text as verse; 10 and illustrated Mrs. Ivory Ross is quite sick at tfiis Pond, who owns part of the land now.
was a guest of her parents, Friday.
how we can gain strength and power writing. We learn later she is much These. !two then have forbidden all
crossing. By crossing these lots a Mrs. Ivory . Ross and' datij^hters
physically, financially,- mentally and better.
, > ■
great distance has been saved by those Lillian and Bettie, will spend a part of
socially, but that Paul commended the
Norman Ross of Biddeford is enter
brethren to be strong in thè Lord and taining his cousin, Ernest Benson, Jr., going to and from Bartletts Mills and the week with friends at Kennebunk
Kennebunk. Of course for those who port village.
the power bf His might? The f oundations for this began with his admoni of Kennebunkport over the wfeek-end. have always used this way it is much
There is qdite an éxcitemeñt over a 1 farther. .To go around by the road is
tion in the first and second verses.
Boys and girls wanted in every town,
Youth was the time for building a strong right of way across land formerly nearly twice the distance and really a to earn their Christmas money selling
person
afoot
Could
do:
no
damage
to
the
our new State song, z “State of Maine
manhood and womanhood, but that wè. owned by the late Thomas Washburn?
State ofy Maine. ” Patriotic! In
nevèr could depend upon ourselves for Pedestrians have crossed this piece •. of land. Until recent years there have My
spiring!
40 per cent, commission!
this strength, that it was a continuous land for more than fifty years, un- always been steps at the several Don’t delay, you can make a lot^ot
fences
and
a
good
bridge
across
the
Admission Five Cents
molested.
Now
the'present
owner
has
money by writing at once. : Spècial
fight; sb we must have the whole
armour on as pictured in another part a barbed wire fence , of many strands brook. We hope that the present own prizes to those, making largest sales.
Start early and get a chance, for thé
of the^ chapter if we would be. conquer built and forbids all persons crossing at er will think better of this matter and big
cash prizes! Send/ifteen cents for
ors. ” His word were timely and showed their peril. There was once a town let the people have the' right of VaY- sample copy and instructions. Under
his knowledge of the needs of the young road across this land which when the Live and let live is about the right wood Music Company, Department A,
________ _________ 432 Congress Street, Portland, Mainè.
present road was built was closed. The way.
people of today.

Coats at $19.75 ®

Ill ,Coa®t $22-45

coats at $12.45

Bed Wear

MILLINERY

Men’s
Wear

W. E. You land Company

'

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SAW

Biddeford

.

.

.

Plaine

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Picture^'Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week -

'
.

PARADE AND GAMES HALLOWE’EN'
Qhosts and Witches Riding Broomsticks Will
Hearty Welcome at Playground Director
Receives Many Inquiries from County and
Citizens Who Desire to Try the Kennebunk

Be Given
Hosmer
State
Plan

10CM.O
Bodge is making a special price on
40c chocolates. See ad.
John Ward has purchased and re
ceived a 6-cylinder Chalmers.
Miss / Florence Potter is visiting
friends in Dunstan and Portland.
Edwanj Boston of the Landing is
visiting Mr. Jones of Dorchester.
Bowdoin wants'everybody to try a
box of Everybody’s Chocolates. See ad.
Plans are rapidly completing for the
ball Thanksgiving night of the Pythian
Sisters.
The ladies of the W. R.- C., will give
an entertainment and supper sometime
in November. ,
The sewing circle of ’the W. R. C.
will meet next Monday evening with
Mrs. Mabel Lynch,
Rev. E. S. Leech is expected home
from his vacation Saturday and will oc
cupy his pulpit Sunday.
Mrs. Oliver and daughter of Dunstan,
formery of Kennebunk, has been the
guest of Mrs. Blanche E. Potter.
Horsemen will be interested to learn
that King, the blacksmith, has installed
an electric clipper.
Adv.
Mrs. Eva Keech, who recently re
turned from a Boston visit is the guest
of Mrs. George Clough of Kennebunk
port.
Harold Seavey of Portland visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey,
Sunday. His wife and child have been
here several weeks.
Owing to the/inclement weather last
week the annual meeting of thp Kenne
bunk Federation, scheduled for Satur
day evening, October 25, will be held
next Friday evening.

The recent Red Men’s parade will i nebunk should be proud that their
have a close second Friday evening of efforts along this line have already in
this week when the bbys and young spired such a desire on the part of
men unite in another big Hallowe’en other towns.
carnival. Last year a hundred grotesque
The rugby football team of Sanford
figures took part and five hundred spec and Kennebunk met again Saturday at
tators enjoyed the fun, but this year the playground and proved once mbre
the parade will be much longer and that they are very evenly matched.
many more persons are planning to see The result of the game was a no-score
it, and the escapades at the playground tie. The weather was even worse than
following the trip around town. The at the previous contest and yet a loyal
participants have been figuring up cos band of spectators turned out to back
tumes and planning features for two the home team. It is hoped that the
weeks past and it looks as though the rest of the season’s schedule will be
rarest merry-making outfit that ever unmarred by the elements.
assembled here will be the outcome,
The inter-community teacher training
The parade will form at the playground class for church and Sunday school
by 8 o’clock and to the accompaniment
workers held its first regular study sesof inspiring music, both vocal and in 1 sion at Town HouSe last evening. Be
strumental, and illuminated by the hehd
tween fifteen and twenty persons were
lights xof numerous automobiles and
in attendance and the interest continues
torches the masqueraders will wend
to increase. Kennebunk had the small
their way about town ¡as follows:—
est number of representatiyes^as there
Dane street, Main stree,t, Brown street,
i were only four teachers from here,
York strhet, High Street, Pleasant
. three Unitarian and one'Congregational.
street,¡Storer street, Fletcher street,
< This class was organized at the request
Summer street, Park street to the
■ of pastors and teachers and the support
playground. \ There the big bonfire will
of it has to be judged by the attend
be lighted and'a celebration held'around
ance.
it. Don’t miss the fun!
The first meeting of the employed
Requests have been coming in from i boys’ club fdr the winter will be held in
all over the county and in fact from ; the club room tomorrow (Thursday)
many other sections of the State the ' evening at 8 o’clock. Officers and
last sii months for the same kind of committees will be elected and plans
activities which Kennebunk is enjoying, for the coming meetings outlined.
A parlor conference was held at the Evening school matters will also be dis
home of Mr.' Abbott Graves in Kenne cussed at this time and a large attend
bunkport Monday evenihg by a group ance is assured by the members of the
of business men there who want the club.
work extended to that town. The same
The athletic soccer football team is to
Pythian Sisters met with Mrs? Bessie
kind of a gathering is being arranged meet the strong Saco Heart delegation
by the men of Ogunquit as that cum- l here Saturday afternoon. The contest Shepard last Monday night. The mem
munity also wishes to be included in I promises tp be a live one from start to bers appeared in the costume of ghosts
and each ghost brought a bundle which
the plan of service. Citizen^ of Ken- finish.
'
was sold to the highest bidder. Games
were played and refreshments were
Mrs.' Ira Wormwood of Biddeford, served.
West Kennebunk
who has been visiting her sisters in
Mrs. Bessie Shepard and Mrs. Rena
Waltham for the past three weeks, re
Knights spent last Thursday and Friday
A Hallowe’en fair and concert will be
turned Tuesday and is With her mother,
in Portland. They visited Mrs. Charges
given in Firemen’s hall, Friday night.
Mrs. Owen Blaisdell for a short time.
Stevens at the Maine General h’ospita
A one-act comedy will also be pre
Little Miss Mildred Clark of Sanford whom they report as improving. Mrs.
sented .
is visiting her great grandfather, Jas. Stevens expects to return to her home
Mrs. Ella Dutch and son, Jesse Jun
O. Clark.
next week.
kins spent Sunday at Pine Point.
Mrs. Emma Monroe entertained the
Mrs. W. H. McKellips of Athol,
Mrs. Betsie Cutter, who is stopping
Mass., is ai Elmcroft Farm. Mrs Leon ladies’ whist club Tuesday afternoon at at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McKellips and daughter w Elizabeth her home. Therp were three tabl.es. Goodwin was given a reception last
Prizes were given and Mrs. Grace week in honor of her 77th birthday an
arrived in town Tuesday.
Illsley received the first prize, Mrs. niversary, by members and attendants
Hattie Bowley, booby. Refreshments of the M, E. church. She received
were served.
many tokens of remembrances.
Wells
' Mrs. Charles Locke, who has been in
Mrs. Peter Anderson was given a re
Mrs. Emma Monroe leaves shortly, this village about 14 years, has sold her ception party at her home on York
for Chicago where she will spend the residence tp Mr. Amos Perkins and has street by friends and neighbors last
moved to Exeter, N. H., to her old Monday evening. She was presented
winter with relatives and friends.
with a handsome gold bracelet, it being
Mrs. O. J. Hubbard went to Portland childhood home in that city.
and Boston last week.
Remember the Harvest supper and the twenty-third anniversary of her
arrival in the United States' from
Miss May Tripp is visiting, her niece, entertainment under the auspices of the
Sweden. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Marguerite Burton, at Hartland, Womens Relief Corps at town hall on
While playing ball at the Playground
Tuesday
evening.
Nov.
4.
Me. She will return Saturday.
Monday, Hobart, the youngest son of
* Lewis Littlefield of this town is
W. T. Kilgore slipped, fell and injured
working for O. J. Hubbard on his lum
his left leg. The lad suffered much
ber lot.
pain and it was at first thought that the
bone had snapped. Dr. Lord attended
and on Tuesday applied the X-ray which
showed the ligaments were badly
strained.
The lad has many friends
about town as he is of an ambitious and
happy nature and they will be pleased
to learn that his condition is most
favorable.
¡Advertising is the mightiest factor
in the business world. It is the main
spring, the motive power in bur modern
industrial competition. It is the one
great business builder of the civilized
world. It makes two flowers grow and
bloom in the business world where only
one grew and bloomed before. It hyp
notizes the intelligent man and woman
into a liberal and progressive mental
The wanderlust you feel is a natural
attitude rnd prompts them to surround
desire to see new places, think
themselves with modern conveniences
and comforts. It puts vacuum cleaners
new thoughts, meet new people.
in the house, books in the library and
pictures on the wall. It is this civilizer
and the beautifier of the home, the
It’s not an abnormal craving for change,
schoolmaster of culture and the mother
of civilization.

Enterprise $1 a Year

“Travel”

for excitement, it’s a normal de
sire to broaden one’s self.

Travel has well been called the great
educator.

DON’T PUT OFF THAT TRIP!
It’s \easy and inexpensive.

KEPT HIM ON EDGE.

THE SECRET OF CRISPNESS

Ellis F. Densmpre, for thirty years a
resident of Kennebunk, died early this
morning at the home of his son Frank,
at South Groveland, Mass., Deceased
had been ill but a short time, having
suffered a shock while residing at
Rochester, N. H., two weeks ago. He
was a native of Barre, Vermont, and
was the son of the late Dennison and
Sadie (Peak) Densmore. His -age was
55 years. Three sons survive—Arthur
of Berwick, Willis of York and Frank
of South Groveland; also two brothers,
Dana of Kennebunk and E. L. Dens
more of Barre, Vt., one, sister, Mrs.
Bertha Woodward of Los Angeles, Cal
ifornia. Deceased was a painter and
decorator and was well and popularly
known in Yofk county. Funeral ser
vices will be held Thursday at'Grove
land and burial will be at Barre.
Olive Rebekah lodge meet November
6. Each member is requested to appear
in a costume that will represent some
book.

Some Suggestions About Cooking
Doughnuts and Crullers—Temper*
ature Is important.

Doughnuts and crullers, being
heavy and solid, as compared witii
croquettes or other small fried foods,
must be cooked in fat, which is at a
lower temperature. The best test is
to put a small piece of the dough in
the pan and cook it. If it sinks to
the bottom and quiCkly reappears, in
creased in bulk, the fat Is at the right
temperature.
Do not attempt to cook too many
crujllers a one time, as they cool the
fat, and consequently absorb the
grease. Four or five are the , most
that should be attempted at once.
After draining, shake them in a pa
per bag, with a little sugar.
After frying any dough mixture, the
fat will appear cloudy from the flour
that has fallen into if, but if one, or
two raw potatoes are then cooked in
the fat' this cloudiness will disappear.
All frying fat should be strained
through a fine sieve or cheesecloth
before using, to remove any foreign
particles that have fallen into it from
the food. If not removed these will
burn and cover the next article
cooked with black specks'.—Deline
ator. |

SAVING ON THE DESS'ERTS
How

One Busy Housewife Solved
Problem and Saved Time to
Devote to Children.

. During my first five years of house
keeping I was able to manage very
well, doing all the /cookiqg and most
of my housework. When our second?
baby came, however, I found I would
have to economize somewhere, as I
had neither the time hor strength to
do everything as before, nor could I
afford to hire extra help.
After thinking the matter over care
fully, it seemed to ine that my. sim
plest plan would be to dispense with
the fancy desserts on which I had
always prided myself, and which had
become a regular part of our daily
menu. By substituting raw or( cooked
fruit, a quickly prepared gelatine and
sometimes merely a dainty piece of
cake with tea, I saved considerable
time in the kitchen and spent it, in
stead, in the open air with the* chil
dren. This was a decided gain to the
three of us, and my husband and 1
were none the worse for the simpler
dessert at the end of our dinner.—H.
M., in Harper’s Bazar.

HOW TO ROAST CALF’S LIVER

The

Maddening Joke Eugene
'Played on a Printer.

Field

When Eugene Field was city editor
of the Kansas City Times lie found
great amusement in annoying to the
point of distraction one of the charac
ters 1 employed on the paper.
Ferguson was one of the “makeups”
on the paper, and in Wyandotte, where
be resided, just over the line from
Kansas City, he was the leader of a
local temperance society. For over a
year Field;, on coming down to the pa‘per to go to work, would write a per
sonal concerning Ferguson. Generally
it ran like this:
“Mr. Joh.g Ferguson, the well known
‘makeup’ of the Times composing room,
appeared for work yesterday evening
in his usual beastly state of intoxica
tion.”
This entertaining bit Field would
send down in a bundle of copy, and the
others of, the composing room would
set it up and ¿ay nothing.
Popr Ferguson knew that this awful
personal/ was in their midst and ev
ery night would go carefully over ev
ery/galley for the purpose of locating
and killing it. It gave him vast trou
ble. Every now and then Field would
not write his personal about Ferguson,
and then the bewildered Ferguson was
worse off than ever. As long as he
could not flnd .it it might still be there.
It almost drove the poor man off the
paper.1' Now and then it escaped his
eagle eye and was printed. On such
occasions. Ferguson’s burdens were be
yond the power of even a Christian
spirit to bear.
»

6)------ *- -- --- - -------Gems In Verse
®1 . ... -..
' THAT CHERRY TREE. /
ITTLE Fred had often read
Of Washington’s great name,
And through his small. designing
_J
head
"
1 There ran a wish for fame.
He longed to wear a uniform
And for his country fight.
He talked of battles every, day
, And dreamed of them by night.

B

One day he spied a cherry tree
Of rare and costly brand.
’Twas February twenty-two.
Fred smiled, for in his,hand
He held a hatchet ke.^ and bright;
“I’ll do it on the-sly—
\
c/’““
Cut ¡down that tree, then say, ‘Papa,
I cannot tell a lie.’ ”
Chop chip, chip chop, the hatchet flew.
Fred battled with the tree
s T.
Until he felled it to the ground,
A conquering warrior he.
■
Jpst then a stern, pareptai hand
Descended with :a smack!
,
.
Sad to relate, the battle scar^
Still linger on Fred’s back.
—Unidentified.

A VALENTINE.
rpHE violet’s red, the rose is blue,
But neither is as sweet as ydu,
Yet please accept this prim bouquet
Which I have culled for you today—
A curious thing, by which I mean
The like before was never seen.
These violets red, these roses blue’;
-In this respect they.’re like to you,
For you are fairer, sweeter far,"
Than other little maidens are.
So, sending you this rare bouquet,
I really mean it when I say.;
“The violet's red, the rose is blue,
But neither is as sweet as you.”
—Eugene Field;

True Bravery.

To live on, even when life seems all
a failure and the comfort of life is
gone, to count patient living the real
thing, with or without comfort—that
is to be truly brave.—Phillips Brooks.

CUPID UP TO DATE.
AN CUPID was a-weary, (
His quiver ^as laid by, ’
' His eyes they held a query,
His lips breathed forth a sigh:

B

“I’ve toiled with care and sorrow
From early morn til! night;
I’ve used up every arrow,
But I’m in such a plight!

Lively Mourning,

A noted English artist once was
standing'at the, edge of the road wait
ing for his horse, and he was dressed
In his usual peculiar style—mustard
colored riding suit; vivid waistcoat
and bright red tie. A man who had
evidently been, reveling happened to
lurch round the corner of the street.
He stared at the famous artist for a
mlnute in silence; then he touched his
cap and asked in a tone of deep com
miseration: “Beg pardon, guv’nor.
Was you in mournin’ for anybody?’’
Equal to the Occasion.

The Countess Waldegrave was mar
ried four times. One evening she ap
peared at the opera in Dublin, during
her fourth husband’s occupancy of the

“Although I’ve known no languor,,1
I soon-shall have to meet
St. Valentine’s dread anger
For many a sore defeat.
•

“These modern inaids they tarry
And make a great add,
But then they do not marry
As I would like them to.”
—Selected;

THE GIRLS OF TODAY.
T AM weary of hearing the praises
Of .the .girls'of our grandmothers’ days,-Thqse’timid and ladylike misses
With their silly and simpering ways;
1
With, a book in their indolent fingers
Or a sampler, they sat in the house
And answered but “Yes, sir,” and
sir,”
■
r '
J
And fainted at sight of a mouse.
HE girls of the present arg beaming *
With happiness, roses and health.
irhey swim,, and' they golf, and they motor,
Nor visit the- pantry .¡by stealth.
They are sensible, ¿harming, and jolly,
Delighting' in work or in play;
As a comradb for' life or a friend or *
wife,
Oh, give me th© girl of today!
—Minna Irving,

T

New Way of Cooking That Provide»
Delightful Change That Will
Repay Housewife.

Soak the liver in salt and water an
hour to draw out thè blood. Wipe
perfectly dry and stuff with a force
meat, made of bread crumbs, two
FLORA CRUNCHING CORN.
slices of fat salt pork, chopped small,
KNOW Niagara’s note; I’ve heard
a shallot, pepper, salt and nutmeg;
¡
The softened/cjjrmbals of the surf,
sweet marjoram and thyme, and 11
The flute and pipe of every bird, .
you choose, d little sage; moisten this
The drum of rain upon the turf,
with butter melted in a very little
But something in them, too remote»
Still
left me cold and half forlorn—
hot water and two raw eggs well
No warmth of that' deep, grateful note
beaten. In order to get this Into the
Of my mare, Flora, crunching corn.
liver make an Incision with a narrow
sharp knife, and without enlarging
I do riot like the hired- help’s smack,
Hi's gurgled soup, his celeried crauneb.
the aperture where the * bladt) en
I hold my tightened fingers back,
tered, niove the point dexterously to
Which itch io smite his growing paunGlfc
and fro, to enlarge the cavity Inside
My patience with him is but 'scant,
His mastications meet my scorn,
Stuff this full of the force meat, sew
And yet I love the champ and chant
or skewer up the outer orifice; lard
Of my mare; Flora, crunching corn.
with strips of salt pork and roast for
an hour, basting twice with butter
I go to opera at times;
I\m fond of symphonies in part,
FACED THE AUDIENCE.
and water, afterward with the gravy
perhaps a brass band chime*
in the dripping pan. Pour the gravy post of chief secretary for Ireland. An Although
A little nearer to my heart;
over the liver when done.
Blit
all
the
singing of the!" strings,
audacious Celt, catching sight of her
ululations. of the horn,
ladyship in one of the boxes, ' shouted DoAllnot
contain the note which springs
out with real Irish temerity, “Lady
Two-Spot Eradicating Items.
From my mare, Flora, crunching corn».
Candle grease apd sealing wax are Waldegrave, which of the four did you
I chide the children when they make'
two bothersome items when splotches like best?”
of the table laws;
The countess was equal to the oc I Infractions
of them accidentally fall on cloths oi
warn them'for their future’s sake.-''
clothing. Candle grease comes out casion.* Without a moments.hésitation
To oil their Planners and their jaws.
by light scraping with an old knife she rose from her seat, faced the audi How shocking in my girl or boy
Are manners which do not adorn!
which has been subjected to the heat ence and exclaimed enthusiastically But,
oh,1 the1 gustatory joy
of the oven, and the sealing wax will with a broad smile, “Why, the Irish
Of my mare, Flora, crunching corn!
man,
of
course,
”
a
remark
which
nat

come out by the same manipulation,
i
—Edmilrid Vance Cook©»
except that it might leave a, whitish urally “brought down the house.”
IT'S A GAY OLD WORLD'.
spot which will capitulate to a few
An Unrecognized King. “
seductive turpentine spongings.
T’S a gay old world when you’re gay,
King Ferdinand was twenty-six years I -And a glad old'.world when you’re <1*4
But whether you play
old when his difficult task of rulership
Or go toiling away
A Rug Help.
began.
He
had
to
contend
with
the
It
’s a sad old world when you’re sad.
If in cleaning house you find your
rugs are slightly worn don’t be dis further hardship that the European
T’S a grand old world if you’re great;
couraged. If they are not worn courts refused to recognize his rank, I And a mean old world if you’re small;
beyond
the
continual
danger
of
plots
It’s a world full of hate
through get a little dye of the de
the foolish who prate
sired color and a small brush and go and attempts at assassination which he OfFor
the uselessness of it all.
over the worn places, aè you would had to face within Bulgaria itself. Of
S a beautiful world'to see,
paint a floor. While it does not bring his external difficulties a good story is
IT’Or
it’s -dismal in every zone.
back the nap, it gives the appearance told:
The thing it must- be
‘
On
one
ofry
his
unofficial
visits
to
that the carpet has never been worn
In its gloom or its glee
and will carry it through for another France—for France did not recognize Depends on yourself alone.,y
him
for
ten
'years
—
King
Ferdinand
—National Magazine»
season. The treatment is inexpen
paid a visit to the Bourbon Due d’Ausive.
male, his uncle, at Ghantilly. The Due
THE PLACE OF CONTENT.
d’Aumale was working in his library
HEN I build my home, no ma*
A Novel. Salad.
K
ter where
when his nephew, without previously
A delicious and dainty salad—good having been announced; entered the
It may have never a room t»
spare, ,
.
at all'times—is made by laying a slice room.
/
It may be lacking in lines aad
of canned Hawaiian pineapple on a let’Surprised at the interruption, the /
■
style,
tucei leaf. Heat a knife and spread duke began to look extremely angry Its architecture may cause a smile, cream or neufchatelle cheese over the with such an unceremonious visitor But this one thing I 'shall require—
pineapple; arrange pointed strips of when suddenly he burst out laughing; A wide mouthed hearth 'with an open fiM
pimento like the petals of a poinsettia “My poor Ferdinand, forgive me. I What do I care if -the walls be plain,
over the cheese; heap mayonnaise in
the low roof leaks in a heavy pain.
was like Europe; I did not recognize If
There’ll be pictures enough in the chaa»0
the center and put a stuffed olived on
you!”
glow
top.
-,
Of the .burning wood when the lights »Bt

X
Jelly Cake.
Two, cups of powdered sugar, onehalf cup of butter, three eggs, one
cup milk, three cups flour, two tea
spoons cream of tartar,, one teaspoon
soda. Bake in shallow tins and when
cold put jelly between.
Tea Cake.

One quart of flour, one cup of sour
milk, one teaspoon soda, one-half
pound lard, one-half pound chopped
raisins or currants; roll two inches
thick and bake in a quick oven. Split
open, butter and eat while hot.

The Newest Shade.

In answer to the lady’s advertise
ment for a laundress Ellen, a darky,
blapk as the.. ace of spades, applied for
the wosk. With her wais a group of
small darkies, iftme black, some brown
and some yebow. Her employer asked
if all these children were Ellen’s. The
latter replied “Yas’m, they’s all mine.”
“But, Ellen,” said the lady, “they are
all different colors.” “Yas’m. You see,
it’s like dis. My first husband was
black like m \ my secon’ was brown,
an’ the one I got now hq belongs to the
fair sfex.” -A ?onaut.

»

lbw,
. '
And I can ponder'my heart’s desire
And dry out the rain at my open fire.

¡No gas lit humbug -will suit; my taste
(It reek's too much of mad world’s hasta^t
I w’dnt a heajth where the wood
gleam
In flickering cheer the while I dream
And puff content on my blackened brtar
In slippered ease at my open fire; .
And ¡part of the dream of my heart -WOVM
he
Somti one to sit at the fire with me.
To sit at the fire in the pleasant gloatSe
Making my house in truth a home;
To these great blessings do I aspire—
THfe girl I ipye and an open fire.
—Berton Braley,

THE RAMBLER

T.L. Evans & CO.
mpartmnt store
245-247-251 Main St

Town House s *
A number from Arundel Grange »went
to Springvale, Friday, to, take the State

degree.
Mr. Edwih Seavey is making an ad
dition to his house.
W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
C. W. B. Clough, Tuesday, Nov. 4th at
2.30 P. M. An invitation has .been ex
tended to Kennebdnk Uniori to be
present Miss E.t A. Clarke will give a
•bort sketch, of Yellowstone Park and
the Grand Canyon!
Mrs. Elmer ; Meserve is1. visiting
'friends in Lynfi and Lexington, Mass.
Miss Madeline Clough will attend the
Simmons Occupation Conference Nov.
•- 8th, at fyoston as a delegate from Colby
x. M. c. A.
The Good Cheer.Club met fdr all day
with Mrs. A. M. Clough on Wednesday,
Oct. 22nd. The next meeting is with
; Mrs. Charles Smith, today, Oct. 29th.
Mr. Bulloch of Derby Line, Vermont,
ia at Mr. D. W. Marston’s.
Mr. W, 0. ( Leach is trying to have
' • his house painted1.^
Mr. Walter Clough purchased a cow
and pig of Mr. Samuel Hall, last week.
Mr. Charles Seawood has sold his
■ ■( farm stock and moved his family to
Portland.

Extra Values
—IN-

MITTENS and
GLOVES
For Ladies, Misses, Girls,
1 Boys and Infants.
fllTTENS
Children’s Black Double Mit
tens
10c and 15c
Misses’ Wool Mittens, Fancy
tops, black, navy, brown and
oxford
,
25c
Misses’ single knit all wool
mittens, black, navy and
red
25c
Boys’ plain Knit wool mittens
black only
25c
Boys’ leather fleece-lined mit
tens '
25c
Ladies’ black double mittens
| 15c and 25c
Ladies’ single knit all wool
mittens, black only
25c
Infants’ white, red and blue
10c
mercerized mittens
Infants’ white wool mittens
25c
with fur tops
Infants’ thdmbless mittens in
25c
white

Kennebunkport
FALL GLOVES
Hisses* fleeced lined gloves,
25c
brown, blue and red
Ladies’ fleece lined gloves,
tan, slate, chamoisette and
25c
black
I
Ladies’ silk lined gloved, tan,
slate, chamoisette and black 50c
Hisses’ Golf Gloves, red, brown
and navy
25c
Ladies’ heavy knitted wool
gloves oxford and black
25c
Ladies’ wool gloves, black
only
30°

A fair-sized congregation greeted
Miss A. Maude King last ! Sunday even
ing in the Methodist church, ¡notwith
standing the rain. Special music waé
rendered by the choir and a girls’ trio.
-The address of Miss King, presented as
it did the magnificent work done by the
— dèacohnesses, and particularly that
carried on from the Home in Portland,
held the undivided attention of all
listeners. At its close an offering was
received fpr the work.
The ' York County Children’s Aid
Society local auxiliary will meet on
Thursday afternoon at 2.3Q, in the par
lors of the Congregational churchi
A few of the friends of Captain A. M.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Welch paid him Un unexpected visit
last Friday evening in honor of his
1 birthday anniversary] A delightful
. hour was spent, during which refresh
ments were served. He received many
congratulations on arriving at another
■ birthday.
The Baptist chnrch serves a harvest
supper on Tuesday evening of this
■’’'■Week.
Miss Clara Skillings; who taugbt the
primary school in the Wildes district
last year, was the guest of Mrs. Anv ' ; '&
McKenney'over the Sabbath,
.fier sister was also entertained at the
are being shown in our
same home.
, establishment — every
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Goodwin
garment tailored and
and their daughter are spending the
needled
to your perfect
week with Fred R. Goodwin.
satisfaction
— guaran
The crew» engaged in repairing the
teed
so
even
tp the ma
Ocean avenue ’road is laboring under
terial which ate guaran
poor weather conditions. , They have
- considerable to do to put the road in satteed all pure wool.
;5 ;-.iifactory shape.
Men are ati work removing the house
recently purchased by Abbott Graves
;from Matthew Seavey.
It will' be
placed upon the back part of I the lot
Which it has been occupying.
A. M. Wells has had new under
Chinchillas, Orsw, Ox
pinning and sill put under the front of
his business place.
fords, English .Tweeds
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin are in
and hundreds of beauti
11 attendance upon thè New Hampshire
ful fabrics here for your
conference of their denomination, to,
selection.
Which Mr. Gopdwin is fraternal deleAi (gate from theMaine Conference*
Remember the Special Offer of
?Free Pressing of SUit or Over
E. A. Pinkham, who has been for
many years employed in the E. H. At
coat for 6 months if youpurchase vour Suit, or Overcoat
kins shoe store, willsever his connec
tion therewith this week.
from Remar’ before ThanksNext Sunday will be observed as 1 giving.
Rally Day by the Methodist church and
- - .Sunday School. In the afternoon, at 2
o’clock,; the pastor will preach anappror
priate sérmón on “Thé Remembrance .
1 of Benefits.”
During the Sunday
School hour the pupils will, present a
apecial program. .
Kennebunk
Mrs. Ella Trptt ;hàs been in Kenne
bunk for several days, where she ?was
,calléd by the critical illness of » her
father.
Fred Twambly spent a few days in
to^' Jtoston. last Week.
Last Wednesday evening a large com
pany of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.>
.Rufus P. Twambly gave them a rousing
ypewr¡t¡ng A
reception On the occasion' of their re
turn from their bridal trip. The yotang
-- - couple are living at the Seaside! House,'
where, the friends found them. The
- .-r^callers were given a cordial reception
and were made to epjoy the hours spent
? .there before the breaking up of the
gathering.
A number of people expect to attend
the annual District Sunday School con
vention oh Thursday afternoon and
Biddeford
* ravening of this week at the; Christian
3a5 Main St
Church, Ogunquit. '

BEFORE
you buy an automobile of
any make, we advise you
to know the truth about
the unusual conditions ex
isting right now in the
motor car industry.

you buy without knowing
these facts, you risk finan
cial loss, and a great deal
of dissatisfaction and re
gret.
Smith & Jacobs of the Regent
Garage, Kennebunk, have the
agency for. THE x RAMBLER.
It is guaranteed for ‘ten thous. and miles. This car is made by
the Thomas B' Jeffrey Com-pany
of Kenosha, Wisconsih.
Twenty-five thousand cars are
on the road today* The car is
unexcelled. It has a snappy
apoearance and makes the ownei*
proud and gives him rank in the
neighborhood as *a man whose
taste is to be admired.
The
Jeffery works has a floor area
of twenty-five acres and a grand
area of one hundred acres.
EveryApiece of equipment and
every particle of real estate
owned by the company is paid
for in full and never has a bill
been allowed to pass discount.
A good company to do business
with, think you?

Let Us Demonstrate

THE RAMBLER

T.L Evans & Co

Biddeford Me.

Remar, the Tailor

The Leading Fashions
of the Day

High Grade Merchant
Tailored Overcoat
$18 and up

Remar, the Tailor
Acme Theater Building

dinan

The Jeweler and Optician

Regent Garage
Kennebunk, Maine >

Combination Meeting
The next annual meeting of the
Maine Dairymen’s Association will be
held in Lewiston December 2 to 5, in
clusive. The Maine Seed Improve
ment Association have been invited to
unite with the Dairymen’s Association
in holding this meeting.
The premiums offered by the Associ
ation have been largely increased and
every effort will be made to secure the
largest and best exhibit of dairy
products ever made at any dairy- con
ference. A large number of special
premiums will be offered. Complete
details concerning the meeting, the
program, premiums, etc., will soon be
ready for distribution and will be sent
on application to Leon S. Merrill, secrej
tary, Maine Dairymen’s Association,
Orono, Maine.

Cheer Up! The Worst is Yet
to Come
If the gentleman who' writes ¡the
prophecies in “Moore’s Almanac” is to
be believed, 1914 is to be a year of dis
aster. 1 It is doubtful whether ¡the
pessimism displayed in the latest issue
has eyer ¡been exceeded in the 217
years’ history of the almanac.
Here are a few points from the work
of this prophet of woe:
January—NaVal disasters; dangers of
epidemic?.
Shipping and religious
scandals.
February—Serious dispute between
King and Government.
March—Double dealing by the, colo
nies.
April—Evil for National exchequer.
Death among upper ten.
May—Violence, crime and incendia
rism.
June—Evil in theatrical affairs. Fire
and explosions in the Colonies.
July—Excited and warlike conditions
among the people. Serious crisis; for
Government.
August—Frauds on revenue and
¡trickery in money market.,
< September—Religious disputes in
Franbe and Italy.
October—Want and privation.
November—Dispute with another
Power. Attacks on Royalty by Social
ists.
December—Serious railroad accidents.
Scandals in high life. Sad Christmas
for many people.

Boys’ Agricultural Club
The first season’s work of the Ken
nebunk hoys’ Agricultural club was
yery successful. Besides developing a
strong interest in thé'growing of various
farm products the boys ' have obtained
results. And that is what counts.
Such leading men as Frank Parsons'
and Elliott Rogers of Kennebunk, Prof.
Hill of , Wells and Frank Weeks of
Wells Branch have shown their
interest in welfare oftboÿsby associate
membership. Their advice ' and words
of encouragement have been much ap
preciated by Director Hosmer and the
boys, as has the interest of all the as
sociate members. The outlook for next
year is very promising..
Following is the membership—active
and associate—of the club.
Active Members
Floyd Russell, Kennebunk
Ernest Benson, Kennebunkport
Herman Coolbrith, Kennebunk
George Maling, Kennebunkport
. George Lebarge, Kennebunk
Reginald King, Kennebunk
Percy Hutchins, Cape Porpoise
Stepheh Harrimàn, Kennebunk
Willard Smith, Wells, Beach
Frank Jennison, Cape Porpoise
Arthur Potter, Kennebunk
Bennie Newhall, Wells Beach
John Fadden, Kennebunk
Wolcott Fraser, Cape rorpbise
Henry Ward, Kennebunkport
Ernest Davis, Kennebunk
i Douglass Nunan, Cape Porpoise
Ralph Davis, t Kennebunk
Wesley Mathews, Wells Depot
Calvin Somers, Kennebunk
Ward Hatch, Wells Depot ‘
,
.Leon Davis, Kennebunk
Leon Abbott, Wells Branch
Bert Thurston, West Kennebunk
Joseph McCabe, Kennebunkport
Fred Severance, Kennebunk
Frank Russell, Kennebunk
James McCabe, Kennebunkport
Alton Hill, Wells
Joseph Dane, Kennebunk
Harold Littlefield^ Wells Branch
George McCabe, Kennebunkport
Karl Hilton, Wells. Depot
Frank Hamilton, Kennebunkport
Wellesley Berry, Kennebunk
Edward Clark, Kennebunkport
Walter Jackson, Kennebunk
Clifford Seavey, Kennebunkport
Carroll Clark, Ogunquit
Clifford Jackson, Kennebunk
Fred Barker, Wells
John Davis, Kennebunk
Associate Members
Frank Parsons, Kennebunk
Prof. Hill, Wells ■
Edwin Smith, Kennebunkport
Oscar Clark, Kennebunk
Samuel Perkins, West Kennebunk
Frank Weeks, Wells Branch
Warren Barney, Pines
Joseph Bragdon, Kennebunk
Sam Sinnott, Kennebunkport
Alvah Smith, Saco Road *
Leonard Davis, Kennebunk
Philibert/Raino, Kennebunk
Paul Benson, Kennebunkport
C. F. Hosmer, Kennebunk
Harry Russell, Saco Road
Elliot Rogers, Kennebunk

14th Anniversary Sale
The Bargain Store
EVERETT M. STAPLES

For io DAYS

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Wednesday, Oct. 29th to Satur' day, Nov. 8th
HISTORICAL—On the 29th of October,'1899, we started in
^business, succeeding Howard Hamilton at the old Leighton store,
then numbered 102 Main St. In January, 1900, we movéti to, out
present store, previously occupied byj. G. C. Smith and Samuel
Smith, Jri., Our business has- grown steadily, every year ’. showing
an increase over the year previous. '
In 1911 our floors pace was increased by a 30-foot addition',
giving us a clean, well-lighted, Ready-to-w^ar department on the
street floor. ’ We have always tried to give a full returri in value
for money Received and shall continúe to do so.'
-¿. U "
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Biddeford

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

When Buying Fruit
,

Make your purchases from a dealer who
gives his whole time and attention to
that line of business. You would not ; .
think of buying shoes at a hardware
store. It is not in their line. We spec
ialize in Fruit. You get the idea. You
will appreciate the difference if you pur
chase at my store or from my wagon.
1
Daily calls will be made.

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk
A Large line OF

Fair Sporting Goods

FOR THE SPORTSMAN
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ;
We have Several Bargains in Second-hand Guns and Rifles
v
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I36 Main Street

BiMeM.

Tel. 246-3

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Frankly and Fearlessly
We are after your business, and as far as we can see, there is no I reason at
all, Why we shouldn't have it. We have an exceedingly good line of goods
Quality has always been our first consideration.
A careful oversight of our business makes low expenses, and this with a de-i
sire to use the public a little better than they have ever been, used makes ours the
lowest prices possible.
~■
_________ ______ ____________ .

Remember This
1 J If You Buy Elsewhere Before Examining Our Stock You
Will Lose- Money. But If You Will Look Over the Prices
• of Our Carefully Selected Stock You Will Buy of Us And Save
Money. “It’s Up To You.” Think It Over.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successorsto BIDDEFORD FURNITbRE CO
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings
p
.
Household Ranges

Specialty. , Agents for Bay State and

Agents for the FAP1OUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and F1ACEV Sectional Book Cabinets

Enterprise $1 a Year

IO, No. I

and

GUNS AND RIFLES
Dealer In

i’OL.

146 Main St

including all the latest lines of

JOHN F. DEAN
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